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Dear Chapter Presidents and Members,     August 2017 

The Women in the Arts Committee, a new entity approved at the 2017 Houston convention, is 

excited to introduce itself to you. The goal of this group is to encourage involvement in all 

aspects of the arts by members of TSO. It follows Dr. Jo Murphy’s goals for 2017-2019. 

Goals 

1. Encourage members to strengthen their chapters by building membership diversity 

including members of all ages and ethnicities, as well as those who work in all types of 

schools. 

2. Honor our heritage as we build membership, strengthen chapters, and take on new 

challenges in schools and communities. 

3. Encourage healthy living strategies for our members and their families. 

4. Support initiatives and programs that will enlighten and inform members about education 

worldwide. 

Scientists say that creativity increases mental health, and strong mental health is an important 

aspect of physical health, so the Women in the Arts Committee feels an affinity to Goal 3.  

Presently, the WIA committee supports two events, STAR (Spectacular Texas Arts Retreat) and 

the annual Creative Arts Display held during convention. Forms for both of these events are 

accessed through the WIA web page at www.dkgtexas.org. 

 STAR occurs on Martin Luther King weekend each year at Camp Allen in Navasota. No 

specific skills are required to attend the retreat, and members get to make new friends 

as well as reconnect with existing DKG friends from all over Texas in a beautiful, 

relaxing setting while learning new skills and eating really good food.  

 TSO’s Creative Arts Display at the Waco convention will feature original pieces of 

decorative and traditional art from all genres. The committee urges attendees to stop by 

for a visit and/or enter a piece for display.  

Women in the Arts will evolve, and the committee expects the number of events to grow and 

the scope of them to expand as TSO members become more involved in a variety of artistic 

endeavors. It welcomes suggestions, ideas, or questions via email or phone calls.  

Warmest regards,       Carolyn Mashburn, WIA chair 

Carolyn                                   carolynmashburn44@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

281-460-8255 
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